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able force in numbers and the preponderance of talent in our & torial ranks, conceded by Judge Hammond in his Political > tory,1 at the time of Mr. Clinton's election, we were not long if curing a majority in that body, which, tho' generally willing to ' port such of Mr. Clinton's measures as were not in themselves jectionable, could not be regarded as politically friendly to him. matters were left to their natural course it was not likely that friends could improve his condition in this respect, and it not strange therefore that an administration that owed its exist to extraneous means, should find itself compelled to resort to Har appliances for its support. A case for this sort of interfei' was presented in this its first year.
The seats of Mr. [William] Ross, of Orange County, a Clintoi and of my friend Mr. Cantine, of Greene, became vacant and " to be filled at the next election. The particular counties in District from which candidates for Senatorial vacancies shoul taken were then designated at the seat of Government by tho. re sentatives of the District in both branches of the Legislature, counties already named were fairly entitled to be, and would, n ordinary circumstances, have been selected, but such a result v? have left, things precisely as they stood, the one being favoi and the other adverse to Mr. Clinton. A project was thcr< started by Judge Spencer to give to the county of. Otsego, air represented by Judge Hammond, a Clintonian, another Senate the exclusion of Greene, on the pretence that by a critical exan tioii of the relative population of the counties composing the trict, Otsego was better entitled to two Senators than Greene to On my way to the meeting of the representatives of the Distri -tlie_ Capitol, I was confidentially informed by a personal friend generally acted with the Cliiitonians, that there had been pr meetings of the members on that side, attended by Judge Spa in which it was agreed to give the vacancies to Orange and Ot I met Mr. Ross, at the door of the Senate, in the act of leaving place of our meeting, called him. aside, and denounced in si terms the intrigue of which I had just been informed. He sai had nothing to do with the affair. I told him that could not
1 " Mr. Van Bureu, of course, felt a deep- interest in the choice of the council of a] ment.    His object would not be accomplished if men were placed in the council, a i ity of whom were decidedly hostile to the governor.    In that case the public won pute all the errors which might be committed, to the council, and judge of the ext by his speeches.    Nor was he willing  that Mr.  Clinton  should  have  a  council would accord with him in all his views, and be subservient to his wishes.    It woe thought, he more desirable to form a council which the governor could not eon!r« for whose acts the public would hold him responsible.    In other words, Mr. Van wished  to  create a council which  should be  nominally   Clintonian,   but which,   t same time, should be really hostile to the governor.    Partly by management, and by accident, a council of the character last described, was actually chosen."    Ham History of Political Parties in the State of New York, I, 457.—W. C. F.

